07.06.

07.06. Arrival of the Participants
18:00 Dinner at Brewery Lindner www.lindner-bier.de
Welcome Speech by Mayor Markus Hofmann
Lecture by a Local Politician
Presentation of the Project

08.06.

08.06. 09:30 Benedikt-Stattrler-Gymnasium (BSG) Bad Kötzting
Welcome Speeches by Headmistress Birgit Maier and Mayor Markus Hofmann

10.00-12:00 Workshop „Beekeeping“ – Leader Karsten Nasdal and Simon Haselbauer – Theoretical Part
12:00-13:30 Lunch at “Va Bene” (BSG)
14:00-16:30 Workshop „Beekeeping“ – Practical Part
18:30 Walk to Weißenregen
Dinner at Gasthaus Klause www.klause-weissenregen.de

09.06.

09.06. 08:30 Departure to Study visit to Former Nato Tower at mountain Hohenbogen
(an European Meeting Center will be created here) www.sektor-f.de
09:45-11:15 Debate “Why to be in EU?”
11:20-12:00 View from the top of the Tower https://gipfelsteig.de
12:15-13:00 Lunch at Berggasthaus Hohenbogen www.berghaus-hohenbogen.de
13:30-15:00 Workshop „Do we respect EU?“
15:15-16:30 Back to Bad Kötzting
19:00 Celebration Enlargement of the European Stone Circle at Spa Garden Bad Kötzting (including the public)

10.06.

10.06. Individual departure or transfer to Munich Airport